
2016 POPCORN:  PARENT INFORMATION *Why do we sell popcorn?   Pack 216 is an active organization, and our activities are subsidized by this single fundraiser.   Scouts learned valuable life skills, including handling money and change, keeping records, and customer interaction.  Scouts are proud that they have contributed to the cost of their activities.  *What are our goals?  The average cost per scout is $150.  The pack keeps roughly 1/3 of all sales.  The remaining portion goes back to Trails’ End (1/3) and the Occoneechee Council (1/3-supporting council offices and 3 scout camps).  This means as a pack, we need to sell $40,000 in popcorn! Scouts who do not meet their goals are subsidized by scouts who exceed their goals. 
 Tiger Scout:  $250 
 All other ranks: $400/Scout ($500/Family) *What are the different ways a scout can sell?  There are 5 ways to sell popcorn for our pack.  1. SHOW-N-SELL (storefront selling) 

 Sign-up on Sign-up genius (E-mail will be sent with information, date and time for sign-up) 
 Class A uniform required 
 Parents MUST accompany scout 
 Scout records his sales on SHOW-N-SELL form at table. 2. SHOW-N-DELIVER (individual door-to-door selling) 
 Orders are placed no later than August 22nd 
 TELL YOUR DEN KERNEL YOU HAVE ORDERED SHOW-N-DELIVER POPCORN 
 Pre-orders will be available for pick-up September 17th 
 Leftover Inventory to be delivered back to DEN KERNEL no later than OCTOBER 7th 
 Parent must accompany scout.  Scouts should not enter customer homes 3. TAKE-ORDER (take orders and deliver in November) 
 CUSTOMER PAYS AT TIME OF ORDER.  BE CAREFUL RECORD KEEPING 
 Fill out form neatly 
 Collect customer address and phone number for distributing ordered popcorn 
 Periodically make a copy of your form in case of damage or loss 
 DEN KERNELS:  Make copies of all forms before submitting to Pack Popcorn Kernel 
 Parent must accompany scout.  Scouts should not enter customer homes 4. ONLINE-ORDERS (out-of-town order for direct delivery) 
 Create an account at sell.trails-end.com 
 Follow instructions from Trail’s End on how to order 5. MILITARY ORDERS 
 Entire on appropriate line item on form 
 Orders are TAX DEDUCTABLE-give form to customer *Why should your scout sell?  SEE ATTACHED PRIZE FLYER!!  Not only will scout sales help support the pack’s activities, there are PRIZES involved: 1. SCHOLARSHIP: Sell $2500 1 time and receive a scholarship.  6% of sales thereafter go into fund 2. COUNCIL GIFT CARDS & PATCHES 3. FAST START INCENTIVES: TOP SELLERS IN EACH WEEK  4. COUNCIL FILL UP FORM PRIZE :Fill up your entire form & submit for tickets to sporting event 5. PACK PARENT PARTICIPATION PRIZE – RESTAURANT GIFT CARD 
 For every $100 your scout sells, you will get a raffle entry 
 For every VOLUNTEER position you will earn 3 raffle entries 6. $700 SALES CLUB: Earn a patch and a fishing pole for selling $700 or more 7. WHOLE DEN PARTICIPATION (Dens with 100% participation will receive a cookie cake for a den meeting) 


